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a  b  s  t  r  a  c  t

Ni,  Cu,  Cu90Ni10 and  Cu70Ni30 were  evaluated  as  cathode  materials  for the  conversion  of nitrate  to nitrogen
by  a paired  electrolysis  process  using  an  undivided  flow-through  electrolyzer.  Firstly,  corrosion  mea-
surements  revealed  that Ni  and  Cu70Ni30 electrodes  have  a much  better  corrosion  resistance  than  Cu  and
Cu90Ni10 in  the  presence  of chloride,  nitrate  and  ammonia.  Secondly,  nitrate  electroreduction  experi-
ments  showed  that  the  cupro-nickel  electrodes  are  the most  efficient  for  reducing  nitrate  to  ammonia
eywords:
itrate removal
lectrochemical treatment
aired electrolysis
mmonia oxidation

with  a selectivity  of  100%.  Finally,  paired  electrolysis  experiments  confirmed  the  efficiency  of  Cu70Ni30

and  Cu90Ni10 cathodes  for the  conversion  of  nitrate  to nitrogen.  During  a typical  electrolysis,  the  con-
centration  of  nitrate  varied  from  620  ppm  to less  than  50  ppm  NO3

− with  an  N2 selectivity  of  100%  and  a
mean  energy  consumption  of  20 kWh/kg  NO3

− (compared  to  ∼35  and  ∼220  kWh/kg  NO3
− with  Cu and

Ni  cathodes,  respectively).

u–Ni cathodes

. Introduction

Nitrate (NO3
−) contamination in ground and surface water is

 growing environmental worldwide concern. It mainly results
rom the excessive use of synthetic nitrogen fertilizers and live-
tock manure in intensive agriculture and, to a lesser extent, to the
ischarge of industrial and municipal effluents. Nitrate pollution
an cause serious problems on aquatic ecosystems (e.g., eutroph-
cation) and on human health (e.g., gastrointestinal cancer) [1–3].
he World Health Organization recommends a maximum limit of
5 mg  L−1 of nitrate in drinking water [4].

Currently, the nitrate remediation processes predominantly
sed are ion exchange and biological denitrification. Membrane
eparation processes such as electrodialysis reversal and reverse
smosis can also be used for nitrate removal. Unfortunately, these
rocesses show some drawbacks (e.g., continuous monitoring, slow
inetics, generation of byproducts). In this context, the electro-
hemical approach is receiving more and more attention due to its
onvenience, ability to treat highly concentrated nitrate or bacteri-
ide effluents, low investment cost and environmental friendliness,
articularly if the resulting product is harmless nitrogen [5].
Nitrate electroreduction has been widely studied [6,7] with sev-
ral monometallic electrodes such as Pb, Ni, Zn [8,9] or Rh, Ru, Ir, Pd,
u, Ag, Au [10–16].  Among these materials, copper is known as the

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +1 450 929 8185; fax: +1 450 929 8102.
E-mail address: roue@emt.inrs.ca (L. Roué).

304-3894/$ – see front matter ©  2011 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
oi:10.1016/j.jhazmat.2011.05.054
© 2011 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

best promoter for nitrate electroreduction by producing ammonia
and nitrite [12,13] depending on the electrode potential. Bimetallic
Cu–Pd electrodes also showed interesting electrocatalytic prop-
erties with a good selectivity toward nitrate electroreduction to
nitrogen [17–19].  However, the Pd/Cu surface ratio and the elec-
trode potential have to be accurately controlled otherwise nitrite
or ammonia will be produced. Moreover, under these conditions,
the nitrate destruction rate remained very slow [17].

On the other hand, electrochemical oxidation of ammonia has
been studied on dimensionally stable anodes (DSAs) [20–23].  In the
presence of chloride, chlorine is generated at the anode and imme-
diately transformed to hypochlorite, which reacts with ammonia
to produce nitrogen in alkaline media according to the reaction:

2ClO− + 2NH3 + 2OH− ↔ N2 + 2Cl− + 4H2O (1)

Recently, the simultaneous reduction of the nitrate and the oxi-
dation of the produced ammonia has been investigated in various
cell configurations [24–29].  This paired electrolysis approach seems
to be the most efficient electrochemical method for converting the
nitrate to nitrogen. Ideally, it should be performed by using an undi-
vided cell reactor (i.e., without membrane) in order to avoid the
problems associated with membrane degradation (e.g., blocking by
carbonates or organic compounds). In this context, the main diffi-
culty is to find the proper conditions to perform both the reduction

of the nitrate to ammonia and the oxidation of ammonia to nitro-
gen. To date, copper is preferred as cathode material because of
its good activity for nitrate electroreduction [30]. However, at a
pure copper cathode, nitrite is generated in addition to ammonia.

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jhazmat.2011.05.054
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/03043894
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/jhazmat
mailto:roue@emt.inrs.ca
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jhazmat.2011.05.054
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Fig. 1. Schematic representa

n an undivided cell, nitrite ions can be oxidized to nitrate at the
node, strongly decreasing the efficiency of the paired electrolysis
31]. Another limitation of copper is its poor corrosion resistance
n presence of chloride, nitrate and ammonia [32].

The aim of this study was to investigate new candidates as cath-
des for nitrate removal by paired electrolysis in an undivided
ell. Cupro-nickel materials were selected because of their well-
nown good corrosion resistance in salt water. Moreover, nickel
as a good electroactivity for hydrogenation while copper displays

 good activity for nitrate electroreduction. As a result, a synergis-
ic effect of alloying Ni with Cu could be expected, enhancing the
onversion of nitrate to ammonia [33].

Firstly, the corrosion resistance of copper–nickel based elec-
rodes was studied in the presence of chloride, nitrate and
mmonia. Then, their activity and selectivity toward ammonia gen-
ration during nitrate electroreduction were evaluated. Finally,
hey were tested as cathode materials for nitrate removal in a paired
lectrolysis process using an undivided cell with a DSA electrode
s anode. Pure copper and nickel cathodes were also tested for
omparison.

. Experimental

.1. Electrode materials

Four commercial metals were studied as cathodes: copper
99.5%), nickel (99.5%), Cu:Ni 70:30 wt.% (C71500) and Cu:Ni
0:10 wt.% (C70600). The surfaces were abraded with fine emery
aper and polished with alumina powder down to 1 �m and finally
insed with distilled water. Commercial Ti/IrO2 grids (Ti Anode Fab-
icators Pvt. Ltd.) were used as anodes.

.2. Electrochemical measurements

All experiments were performed in alkaline media (pH 12) for
he following reasons: (i) during nitrate electroreduction, OH−

nions are generated and thus, by choosing an initial pH of 12,
he variation of the pH upon experiments is limited; (ii) at pH 12,
mmonia is essentially in the form of NH3 (pKa NH4

+/NH3 = 9.2),
hich is favorable for its conversion to nitrogen [22]; (iii) at pH 12,

hloramines production resulting from the oxidation of ammonia
y hypochlorite is prevented [38]. In addition, all experiments were

erformed at room temperature and no significant evolution of the
lectrolyte temperature was observed during the experiments.

Polarization tests were conducted in a single compartment glass
ell containing a Pt counter electrode with an external saturated
f the multi-cell electrolyzer.

calomel reference electrode (SCE) interfaced to the electrolyte via
a Luggin capillary. The geometric surface area of the working elec-
trode was  4 cm2. In all cases, the supporting electrolyte was a 0.5 M
NaCl + 0.01 M NaOH (pH 12) aqueous solution. During the evalua-
tion of the electrodes for corrosion resistance or nitrate reduction,
the appropriate amount of NaNO3 or NH4Cl was added to the elec-
trolyte. Before each test, dissolved oxygen was removed from the
solution by bubbling with high-purity argon for 20 min. In addi-
tion, sample surfaces were examined by optical microscopy (LV100
microscope, Nikkon Eclipse) after immersion for 3 days in open cir-
cuit conditions in 0.5 M NaCl + 0.01 M NaOH in presence or not of
0.01 M NaNO3 or 0.01 M NH4Cl.

Prolonged nitrate electroreduction tests were performed for
24 h at −1.3 V vs. SCE for pure copper and at −1.1 V vs. SCE for
pure nickel and cupro-nickel cathodes. A two-compartment cell
made of borosilicate glass and separated by a cation-exchange
membrane (Nafion 117) was  used (see its schematic representa-
tion in [33]). The cathodic compartment contained the working
electrode (S = 4 cm2), a Luggin capillary linked to an SCE reference
electrode, and 150 mL  of 0.01 M NaOH + 0.5 M NaCl + 0.1 M NaNO3
solution. The anodic compartment contained a platinum wire as
counter-electrode in a 0.01 M NaOH + 0.5 M NaCl solution. Before
the experiments, the cathodic compartment was purged with Ar
for 30 min  and then sealed to avoid the release of formed gases (e.g.,
H2, N2, N2O) and a manometer was  used to measure the pressure.

Paired electrolyses were done using a multi-cell electrolyzer
without a membrane in semi batch mode (Fig. 1). The flow rate
(200 mL  min−1) was controlled by two peristaltic pumps. A total of
9 anode grids and 9 cathode plates of 8 cm2 each (geometric surface
area) are alternatively placed face to face with an interelectrode
spacing of 4 mm.  The volume of the effluent tank is 200 mL,  while
that of the electrolyzer is 50 mL.  Potentiostatic electrolyses were
controlled by using a VMP3 multichannel potentiostat/galvanostat
(BioLogic Science Instruments).

2.3. Chemical analyses

After each electrolysis, the NH3 concentration was  determined
by visible spectroscopy (Nessler’s method) on a Varian spectrome-
ter (Cary-1E). Gas chromatographic analyses of N2, Ar, H2 and N2O
were performed on a Varian 3000 gas chromatograph (molecular
sieve 5 Å and 200 cm × 0.3 cm). The concentrations of NO3

−, NO2
−

and Cl− anions were measured by an ion chromatograph (Dionex
1500) equipped with a Dionex Ion Pac AS14A Anion Exchange col-
umn  and a chemical suppressor (ASR-ultra 4 mm), using 8 mM
Na2CO3 + 1 mM NaHCO3 as eluent at 1 mL  min−1.
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The electrode performance for nitrate removal was  evaluated
sing the following criteria:

nitrate destruction or conversion yield (%) defined as
(C0 − Ct)/C0 × 100 where C0 and Ct are the nitrate concen-
trations at the beginning and at the end of the electrolysis,
respectively.
selectivity S(j) (%) of nitrate reduction to a nitrogen-containing
product j defined as mj × 100/

∑
m, where mj the quantity of

product j and
∑

m the sum of all nitrogen-containing products.
current efficiency CE (%) of the paired electrolysis process, which
is calculated on the basis of the cathodic current efficiency since
the reduction of nitrate to ammonia requires more electrons
than for the oxidation of ammonia to nitrogen. It is defined as
(nNO3

− × 8 × F) × 100/q where nNO3
− is the number of converted

NO3
− moles, q the total electrical charge (C) consumed during the

electrolysis and F the Faraday constant (96485 C mol−1) and con-
sidering that 8 electrons are involved in the reduction of nitrate
to ammonia.

. Results and discussion

.1. Corrosion resistance

The corrosion behavior of Cu, Cu90Ni10, Cu70Ni30 and Ni was
nvestigated in an alkaline chloride solution (0.5 M NaCl, pH 12)
n the presence of 10 mM NaNO3 and 10 mM NH4Cl. From poten-
iodynamic polarization curves (Fig. 2), the values of the corrosion
otential Ecorr, pitting potential Ep and corrosion current density

corr were determined (Table 1).
Polarization curves of these electrodes in a 0.5 M NaCl solution

t pH 12 are shown in Fig. 2a. There are different active regions
or copper. The first peak near 0.0 V is attributed to the formation
f Cu2O. The second wave at 0.1 V is assigned to the conversion of
he outer layer of the Cu2O to CuO/Cu(OH)2 [34]. By comparing the
ifferent curves in Fig. 2a, it appears that the current density mea-
ured in the anodic zone decreases with increasing nickel content.
or all electrodes, the breakdown of the passivity is marked by a
harp increase of the current density and the appearance of a cur-
ent loop after the potential scan reversal (not shown). For a pure
opper electrode, the potential range of passivity is very limited
ince film breakdown occurs at ca. 200 mV,  reflecting the poor pas-
ive behavior of Cu(OH)2 in the presence of chloride. The electrode
orrosion resistance increases with the nickel content (Table 1) due
o the formation of a Ni(OH)2 passive layer [35].

In the presence of nitrate (Fig. 2b), the passive behavior for Cu
nd Cu–Ni electrodes is more pronounced, as illustrated by a wider
assive region, a nobler breakdown potential and a lower corro-
ion current (Table 1). In contrast, the presence of ammonia (Fig. 2c
nd Table 1) has a detrimental effect on the corrosion resistance
f the copper and cupro-nickel materials. The pitting potential of
u decreases from 200 to 55 mV  and its corrosion current increases
rom 4.7 to 10.4 mA  cm−2 with ammonia addition. Actually, in the
resence of ammonia, the copper oxide layer is destabilized by the
ormation of the soluble [Cu(NH3)6]2+ complex [36,37]. For pure
ickel and cupro-nickel electrodes, NH3 with chloride produce var-

ous soluble complexes (e.g., NiCl2(NH3)4, [Ni(H2O)5NH3]2+) which
an lead to a general or localized corrosion [36,37]. However, pure
ickel and Ni–Cu alloys remain much more resistant to corrosion
han copper with one order of magnitude lower corrosion current
ensity (Table 1).
Fig. 3 shows optical micrographs of the samples immersed for 3
ays in 0.5 M NaCl at pH 12 (a) and in the same solution with the
ddition of 10 mM NaNO3 (b) or 10 mM NH4Cl (c). These micro-
raphs confirm that the corrosion resistance of the investigated
Fig. 2. Polarization curves of Cu, Cu90Ni10, Cu70Ni30 and Ni electrodes in 0.01 M
NaOH + 0.5 M NaCl (a) and in the presence of 0.01 M NaNO3 (b) or 0.01 M NH3 (c).
Scan rate: 0.166 mV  s−1.

materials increases with their nickel content. As expected, copper
shows the most corroded surface in all three media. The Cu90Ni10
alloy is mainly affected by the addition of ammonia, producing a
bundle of pits approximately 10 �m diameter on its surface. On
the other hand, Cu70Ni30 and pure nickel present a limited corro-
sion in the presence of chloride, nitrate or ammonia. Their surfaces
only present a few tiny pits surrounded by corrosion products.

3.2. Electrochemical behavior of the cathode materials for nitrate
reduction
Fig. 4 shows linear sweep voltammograms (LSVs) recorded
for pure nickel, pure copper and cupro-nickel electrodes in 0.5 M
NaCl + 0.01 M NaOH with or without nitrate. LSVs of Cu and Ni
electrodes without nitrate (dotted curves) show only background
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Table  1
Corrosion potential (Ecorr), corrosion current (icorr) and pitting potential (Ep) determined from polarization curves of Cu, Ni, Cu70Ni30 and Cu90Ni10 alloys in different media.

0.5 M NaCl + 0.01 M NaOH 0.5 M NaCl + 0.01 M NaOH + 0.01 M NaNO3 0.5 M NaCl + 0.01 M NaOH + 0.01 M NH4Cl

Ecorr (mV) icorr (mA  cm−2) Ep (mV) Ecorr (mV) icorr (mA  cm−2) Ep (mV) Ecorr (mV) icorr (mA  cm−2) Ep (mV)

Cu −141 4.7 200 −93 4.4 225 −103 10.4 55
Cu90Ni10 −149 1.6 241 −97 0.9 450 −117 1.2 100
Cu70Ni30 −180 1.1 250 −139 1.1 350 −159 1.4 252
Ni  −293 0.7 241 −354 0.91 220 −295 1.1 150

F ion fo
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t
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ig. 3. Optical micrographs of Cu, Cu90Ni10, Cu70Ni30 and Ni surfaces after immers
.01  M NH4Cl (c).

urrent prior to an abrupt increase of the cathodic current due to
he hydrogen evolution reaction (HER) at a potential lower than
1.4 and −1.1 V, respectively. The LSV of the copper electrode in

he presence of nitrate shows two reduction waves. The first one
t −1.1 V is attributed to the reduction of nitrate to nitrite, and the
econd one at −1.3 V is assigned to the reduction of nitrite to ammo-
ia [13]. LSVs recorded in the presence of nitrate for pure nickel
nd cupro-nickel electrodes show an onset of the cathodic cur-

ent at about −0.85 V and a maximum is reached at about −1.15 V
ust before the onset of the hydrogen evolution reaction. Prolonged
lectrolyses demonstrate that this wave is attributed to the reduc-
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ig. 4. Linear sweep voltammograms of Cu, Cu90Ni10, Cu70Ni30 and Ni electrodes in
.5  M NaCl + 0.01 M NaOH (dotted curves for Ni and Cu) in the presence of 0.01 M
aNO3 (solid curves). Scan rate: 20 mV  s−1.
r 72 h in 0.5 M NaCl + 0.01 M NaOH (a) and in the presence of 0.01 M NaNO3 (b) or

tion of nitrate to ammonia (see below). The logarithmic plots (not
shown) of the current density for nitrate reduction measured at
−1.25 V from the LSV curves as a function of the nitrate concen-
tration (from 10 to 30 mM)  yield a straight line according to the
equation:

logi−1.25 V = logk + n log[NO3
−] (2)

where k is the reaction rate constant and n the reaction order. All
the electrodes present a reaction order close to 1. The rate con-
stants for nitrate reduction using the Cu90Ni10 (k ≈ 0.43 s−1) and
Cu70Ni30 (k ≈ 0.46 s−1) electrodes are much higher than that of the
Cu electrode (k ≈ 0.26 s−1), confirming that nitrate electroreduction
is more effective for the cupro-nickel electrodes. The rate constant
for nitrate reduction on the pure nickel electrode is even smaller
(k ≈ 0.18 s−1).

3.3. Electrolysis with a two-compartment cell

In order to identify and quantify the nitrate-reduction products,
prolonged electrolyses of a solution containing 0.01 M NaNO3 in
0.5 M NaCl + 0.01 M NaOH were carried out at −1.3 V for the cop-
per electrode and −1.1 V for the nickel and cupro-nickel electrodes,
i.e., at potential where the activity of each electrode is maximum
for nitrate electroreduction on the basis of the previous LSV curves
(Fig. 4). Fig. 5a–d displays the evolution of the N-concentration
(ppm) of nitrate and reaction products formed during these elec-
trolyses for the different cathode materials. Ammonia and nitrite
were the only nitrate-reduction products detected in the solution
and no N-containing gas was detected at these potentials. The

nitrate destruction rate depends on the cathode used for the elec-
trolysis. It is also clearly apparent that the selectivity for nitrite
or ammonia is strongly influenced by the cathode material. As
expected, copper has a good activity for nitrate electroreduction
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and Cu90Ni10 cathodes appear to be the most efficient to convert
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1.1  V with Cu90Ni30 (b), Cu70Ni10 (c) and Ni (d) electrodes.

y removing 105 ppm in 24 h (Fig. 5a) corresponding to a conver-
ion yield of 75%. With this cathode, both nitrite and ammonia
re produced with a selectivity of 38 and 62%, respectively. At a
ure nickel electrode (Fig. 5d), nitrate is exclusively converted to
mmonia, but with a conversion yield of only 18% after 24 h. This
low nitrate removal is explained by the poor activity of nickel for
itrate electroreduction, as shown above by the LSV curves, due to
he concomitant HER. With cupro-nickel cathodes (Fig. 5b and c),
round 100 ppm of nitrate are removed in 24 h with a selectivity of
00% toward ammonia. These results are consistent with our previ-
us work showing that ammonia as the nitrate-reduction product
s favored in a potential region close to the HER region, where the
eaction between adsorbed hydrogen and adsorbed nitrite to form
H3 may  occur [31]. Nickel has an excellent activity for the HER,
xplaining why this electrode and cupro-nickel materials exclu-
ively produce ammonia as the nitrate electroreduction product.

.4. Paired electrolysis

Paired electrolyses were carried by using an undivided (i.e.,
ithout membrane) multi-cell electrolyzer (Fig. 1) which was

ased on either Cu, Ni, Cu70Ni30 or Cu90Ni10 as cathodes and Ti/IrO2
s anodes. Because nitrate reduction occurs at different potentials
epending of the cathode material, it was decided for this investi-
ation to perform electrolysis by controlling the cathode potential.
ence, the electrolysis was performed at a cathode potential of
1.3 V when copper was used, and at −1.1 V when nickel or cupro-
ickel was chosen as cathodes. The anode potential (uncontrolled)
as around 1.2–1.5 V during the electrolysis. The current does not

ary significantly upon electrolysis and was equal to ca. 6, 7.5,
.5 and 9 mA  cm−2 with Ni, Cu70Ni30, Cu90Ni10 and Cu cathodes,

espectively. The ohmic drop measured by current interruption
ethod was around 0.3 V (for a total cell voltage of ca. 2.3 V).
Fig. 6 shows the evolution of the nitrate concentration as a

unction of the electrolysis time. During these electrolyses, ammo-
olysis of 0.01 M NaNO3 in 0.5 M NaCl + 0.01 M NaOH at −1.3 V with a Cu (a) and at

nia was never detected. Moreover, the analysis of nitrate, nitrite,
ammonia and N2 provides a mass balance with no significant deficit
of N-species. This means that ammonia stripping did not occur
during electrolysis and also that chloramines were not signifi-
cantly produced. This is in agreement with results reported by
Vlyssides et al. [38] reporting that chloramine production result-
ing from the oxidation of ammonia by free chlorine is insignificant
at a pH greater than 8. These observations suggest that ammonia
was immediately oxidized to nitrogen by chemical oxidation with
Electrolysis time (min)

Fig. 6. Evolution of the nitrate concentration during a 3 h paired electrolysis at a
cathode potential of −1.3 V with Cu cathodes and −1.1 V with Ni, Cu70Ni30 and
Cu90Ni10 cathodes in 0.05 M NaCl + 0.01 M NaOH + 0.01 M NaNO3.
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u90Ni10 cathodes, while it reaches 315 and 540 ppm with cop-
er and nickel cathodes, respectively. The poor paired electrolysis
erformance with nickel cathodes can be explained by the low
ctivity of these electrodes for nitrate electroreduction as shown
reviously (Fig. 5). On the other hand, the data of Fig. 5 suggest
hat the nitrate removal rates with copper and cupro-nickel cath-
des should be almost similar. However, during paired electrolysis,
he nitrate destruction yield appears smaller when copper is used
s the cathode, suggesting that nitrite anions (produced at a pure
opper cathode, Fig. 5a) are oxidized at the anode, thus decreas-
ng the overall nitrate elimination rate due to NO3

− regeneration.
his side reaction was confirmed by cyclic voltammetry experi-
ents recorded with a Ti/IrO2 electrode as shown in Fig. 7. In 0.5 M
aCl + 0.01 M NaOH, the curve recorded in the presence of nitrite

hows an onset of the anodic current at ca. 0.5 V followed by a
ignificant increase of the current, which confirms that nitrite elec-
rooxidation occurs at the Ti/IrO2 electrode. Without nitrite, the
yclic voltammogram is only characterized by an abrupt increase

f the anodic current from ca. 1.25 V due to the chlorine and oxygen
volution reactions.

Fig. 8 shows the evolution of the specific energy consumption as
 function of the paired electrolysis time for the different cathode
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materials. It clearly appears that Cu70Ni30 and Cu90Ni10 are very
effective cathode materials, with a mean energy consumption of
only ∼20 kWh/kg NO3

− compared to ∼35 and ∼220 kWh/kg NO3
−

with pure Cu and Ni cathodes, respectively. In comparison, Cheng
et al. [25] reported an energy consumption of 40.1 kWh/kg NO3

−

and a current efficiency for N2 formation of only 24.5% by paired
electrolysis in a solid polymer electrolyte reactor with Ti/Pd-Rh and
Ti/Pt as cathode and anode materials, respectively. Corbisier et al.
reported an energy consumption of 45–71 kWh/kg NO3

− by paired
electrolysis in a two-compartment electrolyzer with copper and
Ti/RuO2–TiO2 as cathode and anode materials, respectively [39].
The increase of the specific energy consumption with the electrol-
ysis time observed in Fig. 8 for all materials is due the decrease of the
cathodic current efficiency as the nitrate concentration decreases
(see below).

Current efficiencies after 30 and 180 min  of electrolysis for the
different cathode materials are indicated in Fig. 8. By using Cu70Ni30
cathodes, the CE of the paired electrolysis varies from 75% (after
30 min of electrolysis) to 42% (after 180 min  of electrolysis). These
CE values are significantly better than those obtained with pure
copper (CE ∼30–20%) and nickel cathodes (CE ∼18–13%). The very
low CE with Ni cathodes is due to the high electroactivity of this
material for the competitive HER. With a pure copper cathode,
HER is less intense but the reoxidation of nitrite to nitrate at
the anode, as demonstrated above, reduces the CE of the paired
electrolysis. For all cathodes, the CE decreases as the electrolysis
time increases. Indeed, during these potentiostatic electrolyses, the
current remained almost constant despite the decreasing nitrate
concentration, leading to a decrease of the CE. The constant cur-
rent is mainly due to the HER. The electroreduction of hypochlorite
to chloride which occurs at potentials lower than −1 V (confirmed
by cyclic voltammetry experiments, not shown) can also decrease
the CE, especially for low nitrate/hypochlorite concentration ratios.
Consequently, the efficiency (in terms of nitrate removal rate and
energy consumption) of the present paired electrolysis process
could be improved by adjusting the electrolysis current or the elec-
trode potential as a function of the nitrate concentration in order to
favor the reduction of nitrate while limiting the evolution of hydro-
gen at the cathode and the generation of an excess of hypochlorite
at the anode. This point will be studied in detail in a future work.

4. Conclusion

Significant improvement in the nitrate removal by a paired elec-
trolysis process (without membrane) was  obtained with a Cu70Ni30
cathode displaying good corrosion resistance and a high efficiency
along with selectivity for the reduction of nitrate to ammonia. Chlo-
ride anions were needed to produce hypochlorite at the DSA-type
anode, which chemically oxidized ammonia to nitrogen with a
100% selectivity. This process converted nitrate to nitrogen from
620 ppm NO3

− to 50 ppm NO3
− with a mean energy consumption

as low as 20 kWh/kg NO3
−.
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